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Chapter 1963 ”Hmph! These damn things dare to attack my senior brother. I will burn 

you all with fire!” 

Seeing that the broken vines were still jumping around, but they were not completely 

dead, the burly man His heart was on fire, and he immediately picked up the torch next 

to him, preparing to burn everything down. 

”Sixth Junior Brother! Be careful behind you!” 

At this time, Kevin Snow in the distance seemed to have seen something and 

immediately warned him. 

”Huh?” 

The burly man felt alarmed and quickly turned around, only to see a silver vine stabbing 

towards him like a spear. 

The trees and vines before were all gray-brown and looked ordinary. 

But the tree vines in front of him are silver, thicker, tougher, and faster. 

”Seeking death!” 

The burly man flipped his wrist and struck forward with the steel knife, preparing to split 

the silver vine in half. 

”Clang!” 

The moment the steel knife collided with the vines, sparks flew out, accompanied by the 

sound of gold and iron clashing. 

The silver tree vine’s offensive was halted, but the burly man was shocked and took two 

steps back. 

”So hard?” 



The burly man’s eyelids twitched. He glanced at his steel knife and found that there was 

a gap in the place where he had just chopped. 

In other words, the hardness of the silver tree vine is higher than his knife. 

What kind of tree vine is this? This is clearly a magic weapon! 

”Whoosh!” 

Before giving the burly man time to react, the silver tree vine stabbed him again. 

Its speed is as fast as a silver lightning. 

The burly man did not dare to stand up, so he immediately raised his knife to block. 

One man and one vine started a fierce battle. 

Although the burly man had sharp sword skills and frequent killing moves, he couldn’t 

cut down the silver vines at all. 

Even a full blow can only shake the silver tree vines away. 

As a result, after a collision, the silver tree vine was not damaged at all, but the burly 

man’s knife was full of gaps and tattered. 

”Qiang!” 

After another violent impact, the knife in the burly man’s hand was finally overwhelmed 

and broke. 

”Sixth Junior Brother! Evacuate quickly!” 

Seeing that the situation was not going well, Kevin Snow quickly warned, and at the 

same time he rushed away, preparing to support the burly man. 

”Hmph! I don’t believe that I need your help!” 

The burly man looked dissatisfied, dropped the broken knife directly, and grabbed the 

silver tree vine with both hands. 



Soon, one person and one vine began to wrestle. 

The two sides presented a tug-of-war-like contest. 

The silver tree vine desperately retracted, while the burly man pulled out with force. 

For a while, the two sides were in a stalemate. 

”Get up!” 

The burly man gritted his teeth and stamped on the ground suddenly, his true energy 

instantly flowing through his limbs and bones. 

The muscles all over his body bulged, veins popped out, his face turned red, and his 

eyes began to become congested with blood. 

Under the huge strength of the burly man, the silver tree vine was pulled out bit by bit. 

”Sixth Junior Brother! Well done!” 

Seeing this scene, Kevin Snow looked overjoyed and immediately pulled out his knife, 

preparing to take advantage of the situation to cut down the silver tree vines. 

However, at this moment, something unexpected happened. 

”Whoosh!” 

Just as the burly man pulled desperately, another silver tree vine emerged from the 

ground and pierced the burly man’s chest at an extremely fast speed. 

After the second silver tree vine appeared, it was followed by the third, fourth, and 

fifth… 

In the blink of an eye, more than a dozen silver tree vines burst out of the ground, 

sweeping the burly tree vines from all directions. The man’s body was riddled with 

punctures. 

 


